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Abstract
The CHIIoT workshops bring together researchers and

practitioners from industrial design, computer science, and
electrical engineering working on new challenges in indus-
try and academia. The workshop will provide a platform for
participants to review and discuss challenges and opportu-
nities in the intersection of computer-human interaction and
the internet of things, focusing on human-centered applica-
tions using emerging connectivity and sensing technologies.
We aim to jointly develop a design space and identify oppor-
tunities for future research.

1 Introduction
Computer-Human interaction (CHI) is a “multidisci-

plinary field of study focusing on the design of computer
technology and, in particular, the interaction between hu-
mans (the users) and computers. 1” The CHI community
gathers designers, researchers, and practitioners to create and
investigate computing technology that works for people and
society. In the light of ubiquitous connectivity and data, the
development of Internet-of-Things (IoT) systems reshapes
the relationship between humans and computers, as they em-
bed computing in everyday objects and integrate it into peo-
ple’s everyday lives. As we are taking steps towards Weiser’s
Ubiquitous Computing vision [13], we research the systemic
challenges that such technology embodies and introduces to
end-users and contexts: for example, emerging psycholog-
ical needs from the users’ perspective, the role of data in

1http://interaction-design.org

design and engineering interactive systems, and the techno-
logical needs from the system’s perspective.

We are looking at the intersection of IoT and CHI, where
IoT platforms focus on human-centered applications and
CHI studies the use of IoT solutions to build interactive en-
vironments. In this context, IoT devices need to sense and
actuate following dynamic human behavior. This means that
IoT networks need to both understand human behaviour as
it is happening and adapt to changes in behavior and the
environment. Edge computing, artificial intelligence and
low latency IoT are becoming the cornerstones of building
next-generation systems in which local networks are able
to share computational loads to detect human gestures and
emotions and then promptly set the IoT devices to interact
with the environment in a meaningful way (e.g., produce
audio-visual stimuli to keep emotional engagement, modify
actuator to aid movements automatically, and drive recom-
mendation and other interventions).

Until now, human users are not sufficiently involved
in IoT systems. Although such systems increasingly re-
place traditional products and add complexity to everyday
life, their new capabilities and potential roles are under-
investigated and perhaps not appreciated. Also, the chal-
lenges of building both efficient embedded devices with
enough intelligence to interact directly with the environment
and cognitive networks able to infer and react to human be-
havior are still quite open. Finally, we need to build a body of
knowledge around the risks and ethical boundaries that result
from involving emerging technologies in end-user contexts.
Therefore, our topic of interest can be summarized into two
main directions: 1) The user-driven Computer-Human Inter-
action in IoT applications and 2) the system-driven IoT tech-
nologies in human-centered or human-directed applications,
as shown in Table 1;

Regarding Computer-Human Interaction in IoT, we are
interested in the human factors in Human-IoT systems, such
as enabling the users’ situational awareness by increasing the
transparency of Human-IoT systems communication [4, 3]
or empowering novice designers and engineers by provid-
ing them building blocks, tools and platforms to prototype
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Table 1. Example Topics of interest.
Computer-Human Interaction in IoT Applications IoT Technologies in Human-Centered Applications
Emotion recognition and affective computing in IoT Edge computing for IoT and Cognitive IoT

Tools and platforms for prototyping Human-IoT experiences Battery-less, wireless, self-sustained sensors and platforms
Embedded AI for CHI-IoT applications Sensing and monitoring applications with LP-WAN technologies

Human-IoT Systems communication Visible light systems for sensing and communication
Novel user interfaces for Human-IoT interaction Remote sensing solutions based on LiDAR, mmWave, or acoustic sensors

Human Factors in Human-IoT systems 5G and Beyond-5G studies for indoor and city scenarios

novel IoT experiences [8, 9]. We are also interested in
novel augmented reality user interface technologies that al-
low for rich and fluent Human-IoT interaction, and possibly
maintenance-free user interface technologies for scalable de-
ployment [11, 10].

Regarding IoT technologies in human-centered applica-
tions, we are interested in technological developments that
enable new capabilities, such as edge computing and cogni-
tive IoT [2]; and scalable deployment and ease of mainte-
nance [12], such as battery-less, wireless, and self-sustained
sensors [5] and platforms [6]. We are interested in the late-
breaking work on remote sensing (e.g., LiDAR, mmWave,
or acoustic sensors), and communication applications (e.g.,
LoRaWAN [7] and visible light systems [1]). We are also in-
terested in the emerging 5G and beyond 5G studies for smart
building and smart city scenarios.

Goal of the workshop. In this workshop, we will dis-
cuss the challenges and opportunities associated with emerg-
ing IoT technologies in human-centered applications. It will
bring together an international and cross-disciplinary group
of researchers from academia and industry to collaborate and
explore the topic. We aim at building a community in which
CHI and IoT researchers can exchange views and begin fruit-
ful collaboration.

2 Relation to Other Workshops and EWSN
Topics

CHIIoT is the first of its kind workshop at EWSN, it
is multidisciplinary by nature as it encompasses Human
behaviour modelling, activity recognition, network design,
edge and embedded computing and sensor design. As such,
even though it is unique it relates very well with the general
topics of EWSN and also with the workshops presented in
the previous editions, such as:
• OBSN: 1st workshop on On-Body Sensor Networks

(EWSN 2020)

• FAILSAFE: 2nd International Workshop on the En-
gineering of Reliable, Robust, and Secure Embedded
Wireless Sensing Systems (EWSN 2020)

• CISC 2019: The Second International Workshop on
Crowd Intelligence for Smart Cities: Technology and
Applications (EWSN 2019)

• DFSD 2019: The First International Workshop on
Distributed Fog Services Design (EWSN 2019)

As for the traditional EWSN topics, CHIIoT fits well in
the conference as it touches many of the aspects of embed-
ded systems and networking such as; sensor design (e.g. for
human activity recognition), embedded and distributed com-

puting (e.g. for cognitive IoT or emotion detection).

3 Organizers
The organising team combines expertise and interests

from Computer-Human Interaction, Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science.

Rong-Hao Liang is an Assistant Professor in Industrial
Design Department and Electrical Engineering Department,
Eindhoven University of Technology. He is also the co-
founder of GaussToys Inc. He is interested in technical HCI
research, focusing on sensing systems and rapid prototyping
tools for applications in ubiquitous computing and human-
computer interaction.

Alessandro Chiumento is an Assistant Professor in
Computer Science in the Pervasive Systems research group
at the University of Twente. His work is focused on the inter-
action between distributed dynamical systems and their en-
vironment, this includes the interplay between edge comput-
ing, sensing and machine learning for controlling IoT net-
works.

Marco Zuniga is an Associate Professor in Computer
Science Department, Delft University of Technology. His
research interests are broadly in the areas of the Internet of
Things (IoT), visible light communication, pervasive com-
puting, wireless networks and cyber physical systems (CPS).
He is particularly interested in research problems that are
amenable to both, simple mathematical analysis and system
evaluation.

Przemysław Pawełczak is an Assistant Professor with
the Embedded and Networked Systems Group, Delft Univer-
sity of Technology, The Netherlands. He received the MSc
degree from the Wrocław University of Technology, Poland,
in 2004 and the PhD degree from the Delft University of
Technology, The Netherlands, in 2009. His research inter-
ests include wireless networking and intermittently-powered
devices.

Mathias Funk is an Associate Professor in Industrial De-
sign Department, Eindhoven University of Technology. He
leads the Things Ecology lab. In addition, he is the co-
founder of UXsuite GmbH, a high-tech spin-off of Eind-
hoven University of Technology (TU/e). He is interested in
design theory and processes for systems, designing systems
for musical expression, and designing with data.

Yaliang Chuang is an Assistant Professor in Industrial
Design Department, Eindhoven University of Technology.
His research focuses on exploring the applications and user
experience of connected products or systems, such as Smart
Home, utilizing LED light patterns and sounds for express-
ing easy-to-understand semantic meanings to facilitate natu-
ral and seamless interactions.
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4 Technical Program Committee
The technical program committee, formed by 8-10

members, also combines expertise and interests from Design
/ Computer-Human Interaction, Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science.

5 Expected Submissions
We expect 10-12 submissions and will accept 6-8 (50%-

66%) of them for oral presentation based on the quality of
their position paper and on the basis of background and
perspective. The rest of submissions will be invited to be
presented as posters.

6 Workshop Format
The workshop will either be half-day of full-day depend-

ing on the total number of papers received. The half-day
workshop will be split into 3 sessions:

6.1 Session 1: Introduction and Perspective
Talks

In the first session, we kick off the workshop with an in-
troductory round and an overview of the grand challenges
and opportunities in HCI and IoT researches. Then, an in-
vited speaker, who is an expert working at the intersection of
the two fields, give a keynote presentation and Q&As. Then,
we put a coffee break with poster presentation stimulate net-
working and discussion.
• Introduction (10 minutes).

• Invited Keynote (40 minutes): 25-30 min presentation
+ 15-20 min QA / paper.

• Coffee break / Posters (20-30 minutes).

6.2 Session 2: Emerging IoT Technologies for
Human-Centered Applications

In the second session, we arrange 3-4 paper presentations
on the topics of emerging IoT technologies and systems for
human-centered applications. Each presenter gives a 15-20
minute presentation and Q&As. Then, we put a coffee break
with poster presentation stimulate networking and discus-
sion.
• Paper presentations. 15 min presentation + 5 min Q&A

/ paper.

• Coffee break / Posters (20-30 minutes).

6.3 Session 3: Computer-Human Interaction
in IoT Systems

In the third session, we arrange 3-4 paper presentations on
the topics of CHI related research in IoT systems. Each pre-
senter gives a 15-20 minute presentation and Q&As. Then,
we conclude the workshop by inviting the presenters of each
session to give an one-slide take-away message to another
research community. CHI researchers will give a take-away
message to IoT researchers, and vise versa. Based on the
take-away messages, we will proceed matchmaking, and set-
ting an agenda for further collaboration.

• Paper presentations. 15 min presentation + 5 min Q&A
/ paper.

• Take-away messages, matchmaking, and concluding
remarks (20-30 minutes).

6.4 Publicity Plan
We will distribute a call for position papers in HCI

(Human-computer interaction), computer science, electrical
engineering communities. We will announce the Call for
Participation in mailing lists and calendars and social media
(e.g., IEEE Collaboratec, Linkedin, Twitter, Facebook).
The calls and other details will be posted on the workshop
website and publicised via the organizers’ international
network. Furthermore, we will directly contact researchers
who are likely to be interested in the workshop and write to
relevant institutions and companies. We will be promoting
the workshop and getting in touch with potential participants
during the period leading up to the position paper deadline.
We have already made a list of 20 potential collaborators
and attendees from industry and academia.

6.5 Equipment Requirement
Standard equipment for presentation, coffee break, and

the general purposes power supply are required in this work-
shop.
• Presentation: Standard AV equipment (A projector with

a projection screen or TV), Chairs.

• Coffee break: Tables, Poster stands.

• Standard 220V 50Hz AC power sockets for laptops.

7 A Draft Version of the Call for Papers
We invite position papers for the 1st Workshop on Com-

puter Human Interaction in IoT Applications (CHIIoT). This
half-day workshop will offer a cross-disciplinary forum of
discussion and knowledge exchange for researchers in the
both fields. This workshop looking at the intersection of IoT
and CHI, where IoT platforms focusing on human-centered
applications and CHI studies using IoT solutions to build in-
teractive environments.

Topics of interest include but are not limited to:
• Emotion recognition and affective computing in IoT

• Edge computing for IoT and Cognitive IoT

• Tools and platforms for prototyping Human-IoT expe-
riences

• Battery-less, wireless, self-sustained sensors and plat-
forms

• Embedded AI for CHI-IoT applications

• Sensing and monitoring applications with LP-WAN
technologies

• Human-IoT systems communication

• Visible light systems for sensing and communication

• Novel user interface technology for Human-IoT inter-
action
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• Remote sensing solutions based on LiDAR, mmWave,
or acoustic sensors

• Human Factors in Human-IoT systems

• 5G and Beyond-5G studies for indoor and city scenarios

Researchers from both Computer-Human Interaction and
IoT Systems are invited to submit a 2-6 pages position paper
using the ACM Two-column SIGCHI Master template. This
position paper should address one or more of the workshop’s
topics of interest or suggest another (we encourage visionary
and provocative ideas). All submissions will be reviewed by
the technical program committee. Paper accompanying de-
mos are encouraged, and will be allocated time in the work-
shop agenda. Participants will be selected on the basis of the
quality of their position paper and on the basis of background
and perspective.

At least one author of each accepted paper must register
for the workshop and for one day of the conference itself.
Participants will be invited to present a position statement at
the workshop and will actively engage in a discourse on the
meaningful design space for researching computer-human
interaction and human-centered applications in Internet of
Things.

Important Dates:
• Abstract deadlines for position papers: December 23rd,

2020

• Submission deadline for position papers: January 6th,
2020.

• Notification of acceptance: January 13th, 2021.
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